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  summary

Skilled in front and back
end development
principles and
technologies, specializing
in Javascript(Angular,
JQuery, vanilla JS) and
Ruby on Rails.  All work
has an eye toward web
accessible development
and a responsive user
experience. 

  skills

LANGUAGES
JavaScript
HTML
Ruby
Rails
Sass
CSS

FRAMEWORKS/LIBRARIES
AngularJS
JQuery

ADDITIONAL SKILLS
Command Line
GitHub
Test Driven Development
Web Accessibility
Bootstrap
Firebase
Photoshop
Grunt

  education

Florida State University
Magna cum laude

Bloc

  projects

Frankie Jams Out 
Built with JQuery, HTML5, CSS.
Frankie Jams Out is an online music player designed for parents and kids. Kids music
can get repetitive, so Frankie Jams Out curates kid friendly songs that won't drive Mom
and Dad crazy.  

Must Chat TV 
Built with Angular and Firebase's database and authentication systems. 
Must Chat TV brings the social aspect to live chatting your favorite shows. 

Cookit 
Built with Ruby on Rails, Coffeescript, Rspec and Sass.
Reddit inspired site for sharing grandma's recipes privately or with the community. 
Browse recipes from grandma's around the globe, comment on those you've tried and
favorite ones to try later. 

Booted 
Ruby on Rails based web app utilizing a number of gems including Devise, Stripe, Faker
and Figaro
Standard Users have the ability to contribute to and create public wikis while Premium
users can create private wikis and add contributors. 

Rough Cut Love 
 AngularJS site for local musician, Joe Gri�n's new album, Rough Cut Love. 
 Integrated a music player with functionality via Buzz library as well as ability to
customize playlist, rate and mute songs. 

  employment

Bloc · Web Development Apprentice 2017 to Current

Web development apprenticeship in array of technologies.
Projects in HTML5, CSS, Javascript, JQuery, Angular & Ruby on Rails.  

Four Eyes Handmade · Owner/Maker 2009 to 2017

Implement and update online marketplace & social media presence.
Design and create a unique product line for retail and wholesale.  

PNC · Administrative Assistant 2005 to 2009

Coordinate calendars, meetings and correspondence for VPs and SVPs.
Process monthly reports & disseminate information.  

PATLive · Customer Service 2004 to 2005

Consult with customers and suggest products to �ll their needs. 
Troubleshoot problems to �nd amiable solutions. 

MusicMasters · Accounts Receivable Manager 2001 to 2004

Hire & train seasonal staff, assess employees pro�ciency.
Maintain rental system of 1000's of pieces of musical equipment annually. 
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